What started out in 1982 at a Western Massachusetts elderly housing project to joyfully pass the time instead of passing before your time has developed into the stereotype-defying, generation-crossing musical extravaganza better known as The Young@Heart Chorus.

From The New York Times to TIME, The Tonight Show to The Ellen DeGeneres Show and stars of the Fox Searchlight Top 50 all-time documentary, Young@Heart, this group of fearless seniors, ranging in age from 75-91, has toured from Northampton to New Zealand, Europe to Japan.

Featured in E*Trade’s acclaimed Super Bowl ad This Is Getting Old (2018), Young@Heart continues to wow audiences worldwide while conducting weekly rehearsals and concerts with incarcerated singers in two local prisons through their PrisonVision program launched in 2014. They also collaborate with the best youth performance groups, including Staten Island’s PS22 Chorus, Chicago Children’s Choir, and the Brooklyn Youth Chorus, in their annual intergenerational Mash-Up concerts.

- Subjects of Hit Indie Film ‘Young@Heart’
  Top 50 box office documentary of all time distributed by Fox Searchlight, won over 20 international Film Festival awards including the Rose d’Or

- International Phenomenon
  Over 30 international tours (1997-Present) including Japan, New Zealand, France, Holland, Australia, Germany, Norway, Singapore, Poland, England

- TV Darlings
  Ellen DeGeneres, Tonight Show, Daily Show, Nightline, CBS Sunday Morning

- Venerable Venues Worldwide
  Royal Carré, Amsterdam; Place des Arts, Montreal; Beacon Theatre, NY; Wilshire Theater, LA; Wilbur Theatre, Boston; Paramount, Denver; Warner Theater, DC; Orchard Hall, Tokyo; Civic Theatre, Auckland NZ; and the Newport Folk Festival

- Theatre Festival Circuit
  Rotterdam R Festival, Manchester International Festival, London International Festival of Theatre (LIFT), Zurich Theater Spektakel, Spielzeit’ Europa Berlin, Dublin Theater Festival, Singapore Arts Festival, Melbourne International Festival of the Arts

If your faith in humanity is flagging, this is the perfect tonic.
- THE SCOTSMAN

Deeply moving, sometimes hilarious, and always wonderful.
- DAVID BYRNE
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